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Equal Access for All: Serving 
Students with Disabilities 
Jason Keinsley, Jen Bartlett, Carla 
Cantagallo & Susan Fogg 
University of Kentucky 
Disability Services at UK Libraries 
Disability Resource Center 
•Accessibility issues 
•Accommodated testing 
•Housing requests 
•Parking permits 
•Adaptive technologies 
Adaptive Equipment & Software 
• Internet Explorer 
• DragonDictate 
• JAWS for Windows 
• Kurzweil 
• Zoom Text 
• Scanners 
• MathTalk 
• eClipse Reader  
• Aladdin Closed Circuit Viewer 
• Braille printer 
• Magnifying glasses 
Background and Services 
History of Disability Services in the Library 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Picture from: The Staffordshire University Computing Futures Museum 
http://www.fcet.staffs.ac.uk/jdw1/sucfm/sucfminput.htm 
Services 
• The University Libraries support the academic 
mission of the University of Kentucky. For 
people with disabilities, the libraries will 
provide services and assistance that permit 
access to and use of library resources. UK 
Libraries cooperate with the campus Disability 
Resource Center for the benefit of patrons 
with disabilities. For Reader Services and 
training on adaptive technology please 
contact the Disability Resource Center. 
Disability Services Room 
Disability Services Room 
Disability Services Room Policies 
Jason Keinsley 
Director of Desktop Support  
University of Kentucky Libraries 
Excluding Medical Center, Law, and Transportation Libraries 
Desktop Support 
• Norwich University  
– Coordinator of Public Services 
– Coordinator of Library Systems and Technology 
• Central Oregon Community College 
– Coordinator of Library Systems and Technology 
• Indiana University 
– Masters of Information Science – May 2001 
 
Classroom 
 Libraries are Wonderful Dynamic 
Institutions  
• Serve diverse populations 
– Public, Students, Faculty, other Academic Institutions 
• Need for non-standard equipment configurations 
– Public Micro-film computer / scanner 
– Government Documents computer 
– Kiosk computer 
– OPAC only computer 
– Print Station 
– Classroom computer 
• Disability Services Room Computer 
 
Desktop Support 
• In my opinion, IT professionals would prefer  
to implement and maintain items that are 
standardized. The more alike things are, the 
easier it is to manage more of those things 
with fewer resources. 
– Brand, Make, Model of Computer or Peripherals 
– Operating systems 
– Software  Packages and Software Versions  
 
Computer Lease of 2011  
• Library leased and deployed approximately 
250 computers. 
• Standard deployments accounted for 88% 
– Staff / Faculty workstations 
• Non-Standard deployments accounted for 
12%. 
- Specialty software, Specialty peripherals.  
 
 
Non-Standard Deployment 
• It is good to have a strong partner(s) or liaison 
(s) to ensure efficient deployment, continued 
functionality, and successful redeployment. 
– Who understands the software / peripherals 
needed and how to use them 
– Who knows when maintenance is needed 
– Upgrades and needed improvements 
– Policies for computers – login / printing 
– Be an advocate for the computer stations. 
 
Disability Services Computers 
• We refreshed / upgraded the software in 
11/2010 still using previous equipment 
• 04/2012 Upgraded to Dell Optiplex 790 SFF 
– Windows 7 - 64 bit operating system 
– I 7 processor \ 16 GB memory 
– 1 TB Drive \ 5 yr warranty \ 22 inch monitor 
• Purchased by Disability Resource Center and 
completely identical to library machines. 
  
 
 
 
Identical Hardware 
• Library IT created the specs for the computer 
• Excellent Pricing due to bulk rate 
• Same 5yr warranty 
• Parts the same – Less downtime in event of 
hardware failure 
• Upgrade / patch computer in unison with 
other library equipment because same specs 
• Trouble shooting everything is easier 
Identical Hardware 
• Computer Image used for Library Public 
Computers is identical – Disability Software 
added on top. 
• Designed to reduce virus and malware issues 
– 30 minute reset with no activity 
• Understand departments have different 
purchasing restraints. Grants or times of year 
when purchases are easier. 
• Make sure equipment has appropriate University 
property tags and equipment is assigned to 
appropriate department. 
Identical Hardware? 
• Dell E Series E1709W 17in Wide Monitor, VGA Only [add $114.73] 
• Dell E Series E170S 17in Monitor, VGA Only [add $114.73] 
• Dell E Series E190S 19in Monitor, VGA Only [add $145.53] 
• Dell E Series E1911 19in Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $130.13] 
• May delay your Dell OptiPlex 790 SFF - New! ship date 
• Dell E Series E2011H 20in Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $130.13] 
• Dell E Series E2210 22in Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $160.93] 
• Dell E Series E2211H 21.5 inch Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $153.23] 
• Dell E Series E2311H 23in Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $176.33] 
• Dell Professional P170S 17in HAS Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $145.53] 
• Dell Professional P190S 19in HAS Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $184.03] 
• Dell UltraSharp™ U2410 24in HAS Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI/ DP/ HDMI [add $461.23] 
• Dell Professional P1911 19in HAS Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $145.53] 
• Dell Professional P2011H 20in HAS Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI [add $160.93] 
• Dell Pro P2211H,Wide screen,21.5in VIS,HAS,VGA,DVI [add $184.03] 
• Dell Professional P2311H, Wide screen,23in VIS,HAS,VGA,DVI [add $207.13] 
• Dell Professional P2411H 24in HAS Wide Monitor, VGA/DVI [add $245.63] 
• DELL U2211H 21.5IN Flat Panel Display [add $214.83] 
• DELL U2311H 23IN Flat Panel Display [add $245.63] 
• Dell Professional P2210 22in HAS Wide Monitor, VGA/ DVI/ DP [add $184.03] 
Hardware Challenges 
• Older peripherals 
– Connection Type Outdated / Peripheral obsolete 
– No drivers or software for New Operating System 
• Long periods between Hardware upgrades 
• No Funds to update equipment 
• Poor documentation / No history 
• Responsible parties no longer available 
• IT infrastructure changes causes needed upgrade 
 
 
Software 
•  Computer 1 
– Kurzweil (Web Version) 
– Jaws 
– Eclipse 
– Zoomtext. 
   
• Computer 2 
– Full version of Kurzweil 3000 
– Jaws  
– Eclipse  
– Zoomtext,  
– Dragon 
– Mathtalk. 
 Office 2007 and Adobe Creative Suite 5 
 
Software Challenges  
• Patches or Upgrades can cause a conflict:  
– The issue was our old version of Kurzweil did not 
work with updated version of adobe reader 
• No deployment by policy. 
– Minor inconvenience – Public Computer Policy 
does not allow installation of software. Must 
remove from Domain to add software 
 
 
Software Challenges 
• Software licenses and keys purchased and 
maintained by other departments. 
– Campus IT has key server for ZoomText 
– Disability Resource Center owns software 
• Minor Snags 
– Find compatibility issues when you first do a 
major upgrade 
• The  name and key that is listed on the paperwork is 
not working 
 
Software Challenges 
 
• Jaws activation caused errors that required us to 
contact Freedom Scientific for help with 
activation 
• EclipseReader gives each computer it is installed 
on a unique hardware fingerprint. Installation on 
the new machines gave a fingerprint that was not 
associated with our license. Had to register new 
hardware fingerprints before proceeding with 
installation.  
 
Conclusion 
• Be an advocate  
• Collaborate with others at your institution 
• What is built needs to be maintained 
• Happy to be able to collaborate with Susan, 
Jen, and Carla on this project. 
• Thank you for coming! 
• Questions? 
• Jason Keinsley  jkeinsley@uky.edu 
• Jen Bartlett  jen.bartlett@uky.edu 
• Carla Cantagallo carla@uky.edu 
• Susan Fogg  susan.fogg@uky.edu 
 
 
 
